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' itioivs:aftbe. Departed. •
, a:rWe And in the "Spiritual Telegraph" the

• ' subjoined;Poemipurporting to hive' been dicta...
• $ ted•bY the spirit of Mrs. Hinwes. rNo matter

Whence it comes, the reader will agree with us.

• 'it a production in every ; way worthyof that giftedauthoress,
• „ ,Fann:m.l fareweftl 'tis a mournful sound, ,IBy mourners tirelithed ear the low greenground,
• When the form we loved sleeps beneath the

And the, Spirit wo cherished flies home to God;
...s: • • ',Tianmournful sound and it: thrills the breast,And itatimth&boltom with wild unrest. •

• • 'WhetttheBeantiffil fade like the garden flow-
ersi,Lonely we, sit itrthe rifled bower.;

• Lonely, we dwell in the halls of mirth,And our joys are crushed ere they spring tobirth ;
• 'And fiat:ice is 'heard'in each haunted spot,

,• And it Whitipers forever, "Forget us not."
Thatvoice I ye have heard it in midnight gloom.

• nark I there-is no sound in the quiet room ;Not a voice of the south wind the leaves
Leong ;

And the ,wood-doves brood o'er their callowyoung ;
All things of earth and airare still.Hark I hear ye that whisper the spirit thrili ?

Move softly, as moveth the heart in prayer ; '(hi where you will, lo I the Dead are there,Where thewild bird dreams-With a folded wing;Where the perfumed flowers through the grassup-sprang ;Where the maiden sings in her tuneful glee •

Where thesailor-boy rocks on the yard o'er thesea •,

Wherethe peasant reaps 'mid theri pened corn ;Where the hills re-echo the hunter's horn;-Where'the young bride laughs ; where theoldman weeps ;

Where the beldame crawls; where the infantleaps.;
In temples no human hands have made,Where the flindookneels in the Banyan shade;Where the 'grand cathedrals ofaculptured stone

- Are thrilled by the anthem's lofty tone,And- the worshipers kneel while their prayersarise
To the loving Father withinthe skies;Wherever a human heart beats low.tit the solemn hours of its unknown woo,Wherever Man dwelleth there is no spotWhere the spirit-forms of the Dead are not.

Ye can heartheir voices the stars among,When each orb in the heavens bath found a
tongue, .

And the swelling strain of the shiniug hostFlows in its joy froni the Spirit-coast :

There are songs of love in the Spiri t-spheres--
, They:are wailed by midnight to mortal ears.
When'the. jeweledBag of the Night is furled,Andthe sheen of the daylight illumines the

. , •

, Thereare Sp!rit.hymns in. the.morning ray ;Thena song upReured through.the hallsofDay;And the birds awake; for they feel the powerOf the Aegel.hyarms of the morning hour ;' There isnot a bird• butbath learned its wetFrom the aWelling songofan Angel's heart.
Where the .Poet sits in his turret dim,And his eyes in a vision of glory swim,'ZetaSpirit-voice that with golden keyOpes the pearly doors °flan:nen:thy;
Why kindles his soul with thatatrangedesire ?
What meeneth that whisper, "Aspire, aspire"?Why riseth his ,thought..from the dull coldground
To soar through ,aregion that bath no bound ?
Tin the Spirit oho -whispers the burning wardAnd touches theheart Jo its inmost cord.

Ye have seen in his revel the young man claspThe foaming wine-cupwith eager grhsp.
• have seen him pause--:did .a vision passI:tetween his ore and thesparkling glass,A viatiou of light.beyond the stars ?-

ITwes a whisper he heard through the music.ham
'• AWhis .per that palsied his lifted hand,A warning voice from the Spirit-land,To Ita,ve *seen the Dem to battle ride.Why paletla his cheek in that hour 'ofpride fHe: bath smitten his thousands, yet trembles
,Afad a mortal terror is 011 hie brow.'Ta'o a voice that came from no mortal nigh,A iipirit-whisper;4Tcemarrow
Weeping and wailing ,and Mournful criesIntro the aged man pubis deathbed lies !Ali 1 116 you see how. his eye bath caughtThe gl..rioue vision he long bath sought ?41 11ark ! heih 'your wailing," he cries, "they:" • Mane. • ". •

: With songs of bliss from the Spirit-bome."
'Macy havellaid the Dad in the narrow cell.Lbstenl howSoft are the notes that swell:like the distanttones ofa Sabbath chair I'Tis anAngel who' sings to hisgolden lyre-4--ITienn Angel-who Rings, withanew found voice"Weepnot in sorrow--rejoice, rejoice l" • - ,

ThE3 I.l!y?+,Wtsletier
•

•

.} Pr, MILL 17 H. aP3,9 °AMOY.,ioc;yrrlowt thy heiul,—;•tliou born ofclay,Boidown thy head to me
seemed to say,' •'As lank the footsteps of the dayUpon the grassy lea.

Its dewy lips to mine Forest,And drank its stionnur'tr,•Sigh,--
A•largetround tear lay in lot •breast, .
„t.l4sr,thou a woo to, be. coefest.,.

TAon favorite of the sky 7.,
•k,1 4-Tio' . buds beside my heart awoke,
s,) ;Core purealoe opening day-f-;

a.tiend,ro with sudden stroke, • ;From: mi bosom broke,Andt
F

Ore'thOm hence away."
. . , . .

gti•Tils s4ol.Wer.seem'd the Lily's tone, f .1 -,

yq; 51,1114130 g ear te'nteot,• ~, oin• s4,t ft?r sympathy,alone,~T wir tifita thee I breathe my Moan,''llitMgh sympathy is sweet.
Iglio. ite my loss thy lesson mtMe,. , •.

.„ liVelbveyour fragile race,
il.'itoielt,t it is like us to fade,iLlkti..itild iewin darkness laid ' •
- Yebr blossoms' wither'd grace.`!!ioiia,ifi'e Will Supretitebeblest,."'..kilid,with a spirit meek, ' " '

... iihit.-claie the teardrop in your'breast,-And wear; asbadge of Heaven's sweet-rest,
,-;,f Its smileupon your chook.! ,

A 1733LE SCIDEST.—. t an atmemb•
t4 tl.jr .01; ,a,few friends, one evening, ther it )iitt ice ola lad); was noticed, which was~,,a.pqpilzetlifor by. an acquaintance* , who

: sleited that she was detained by a little iii•
• 9i4Tit; ' '

='-` 4tAii.yea," exclaimed Atrs. John Smith,

' i'file,4,.fl beautiful little incident ilvris, too;
Ilitgliiquetaine oundii'and a Mitt
I,voLlotenius haijust•ievented a stove thatV*l ;theee;quarters of the 'wood, whileiillialshea!styiloishe:riatairidee; ' '

ti:,/

1 ,. ,
ThelEalqulnmattx.

Puiwest, for May, has a grapbio 'ac-
. count 01. .Itrite'itane Relief Expedition."---
The:writer's' account of the' Northern E...

, quimaux is well calculated to refresh one's
love of our much abused civilization, since
the utmost squalor and' degradation' ofcity
dens, do not equal the sloth and vice of
these favored hohildrou of nature." One
extract will suffice: -

These' unsophisticated children of thefrostland never 'wash off dirt—for the sim-ple reason that,,of dirt, as such, they haveno conception or idea. If their faces getso fount' to clog their nostrils, they open
the 'air passages, just as they clear awaythe offal from, the door of their tents whenimpedes thiiir ingress and egress. On our
explatning to a woman that we wished herto wash her face, she, at first, refused ;but,being bribed with a paper of needles, shecaught a bird, skinned it, and spitting onits fresh bleeding skin, polished her facewith it. My friend Mayouk bad dirt onhis face ono quarter of an inch thick, when,I first saw him. The next, time I met him.I did not recognise him, and actually re-quested Mayouk himself to send Mayoukto me. Two of our sailors had caught himland in spite of his struggles, insisted onwashing his face. Ho did not seem to ap-preciate the improvement it had made in'his appearance : on the contrary he wasquite mortified, for he had become thelaughing stock of his follows.
I would like to speak plainly of the per-soual habits of these people, if it were on-ly for the benefit of a class of philosophersamong us. who delight in chanting the vi-

ces of-civilization, and dreaming of whatman might be if ho could only get back to
a state of nature. But there are pictures.iand life-like-ones, that we, cover with a cur-1min.

• * * * • •

Improvidence: is another trait of these"fresh children of impulse." We were attheir village us late as tho 18th ofAugust.Yet although' the aukti were flying rottedthem in such quantities that ono man couldhave been able to catch a thousand an hour.they bad not enough prepared for winter
to last two days. They, were,all disgust-

' mgly fat, and always eating—perhaps anaverage ration of 18 lbs. per diem—yetthey had lost seven by starvation duringthe last winter, though relieved. as far aswe could make it uut by the Dokto Kayens(Doctor Kanes.)
They stiffer dreadfully from oold, um,yetthere is an abundance of ,excellent peatWhich' they might dig during the summer.They know its valneas fuel, andare simplytoo lazy to stack it. The little auk which!forms their principle food, may be said al.

so to bo their only fuel. Indeed it quitefills the place which the seal holds among
the more sauthero Esquittmux Theirclothes are lined with its skiesthey burn'the fat,' and, setting aside the livers andhearts, to be dried and cousumed as bon- ,bona tiering the winter,they eat,the meat!land intestines cooked and raw, both cold j!and at 'blood neat. I remember one nightjw child stroke up crying with cold feet.---!Rill mother reached out to ono side of theI tent, took up a pair of birds, killed them,iskinniild them, turned the skins inside out;land drew than, while still warm, on to hisifeet, to serve as stockings, pulling his littleboots ou over them.1 Theynro very hospitable; the minute wearrived all hands began to catch birds, and

Iprepare theha for us. Tearing off the skinsiwith their teeth, 'they stripped the breastsIto be cooked, and'presenod us with the

1juiey entrails end remaining portiohs to
eat raw, and stay our appetites. The vi-ands did not look inviting to us who hadI witnessed their preparation ; but they ap-peared so hurt al our refusing to eat, that1 we Lad to explain, that it was not cooked,I but raw birds we wanted. This was satis.lfactory. The set outat once to catch some!for us ; and in a few moments, three ofithem were on their way down to the boatI'loaded with birds, , ,

Their way of catching them is peculiar.They have small scoop nets,, attached tolong poles, not unlike those used for catch.lug entomological' specimens. A man willtake one of those, andhariog atrippedoffhis jumper, and tie:rift; sleeves so that hemay use it us a'saek, Will lay himself downlon the'hill side net tho birds, three orIfour at i time,as they fly over, 'at:amblingthem hitt!his jumper as "fast as caiight...--When he has:got enough,̀ he Proceeli de- Iliberatcly to kill them, taking theul'one byone, and bititig their heath(; or; ifhe 'does inot wish to take their liras at-bnee,'Marelylocking- their wings. We 'kw.' piles ofauks:lying about the village in this et:Mai-
• They have no regular hairs for'meals orsleep; but each waketi, aulfeats,
beat'pleasea hint: I tiOn't knoat atiy thingwhichAmpressed one more forcibly with,the• &glutting noartiess Of 'mattto tholbrutes,: than ;to lee a human Wing thusj

• wake; from sleep, 'stretch'out"hie hand,Mosel)bird, knd 'after devouring it raw likewolf, turn over andgo to sleep agaid=Andlet they are,not wanting in courtesyof,quite an elevated character. Mrs. Slit•ele, thewife of achief, apologized in wefor her Seeming wia'nt elhospitality on oneoccasion ;:and explained, tome by most eX.'preasive signs,'and,noinconsiderable 'expe-
aura of• her person, that she Loped she wasabout to present the house of Mitok with
an 'heir. She was foam/meat; she hoped;
for Isawher,pot quite au hour after, walk-ing about with a "flue boy," both parties
looked as unconcerned as if nothing anus.
eel had happened to either. The small
animal was the immago of his father, andwas dressed in a costume similar in out
and color to that of thegreat chief—boots,broeohes, and jumper, all complete--the
only difference being; that the akin of thewhite fox was substituted for that of thehear.

.They:alireye hike off their olothee on
goin:f in to eleepT and , men, womoo, andobi! ran all lie orid4led uptogether, to keepthemselree warm. 'lfyou coma on them,

/TEARLESS AND FREE."
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suddenly, in this -plighi,;they are not theless! abashed, but willpolitely offer to makeroom foryou to join she group. It is well,however, to accept these hospitalities with,some reserve ; Burns hud not aloft& in anEtah hut, or he never would have sung ofthat solitary ~ beastie" on the lady's boo.net.

The Brave Boy.
I was sitting by a window in the secondstory of one of the large boarding houses

at Saratoga Springs, thinking of abbent
friends, when 1 heard shouts of childrenfrom the piazza bineath me.

"0 yes ; that's capital 1 so 'we will 1—Corno.on now 1 There's William Hale rCome on,William, we're 'going to have aride on the Circular Railway. Come withus 1" • • • •

"Yes, if my mother is willing:. I trill
run and ahk her." replied William."0, 0.! so you must run and ask your
ma. Great baby, run along to your ma !
Ain't you ashamed ? I didn't ask mymother." "Nor I, nor I." added half adozen voices.

"Be a man, William," cried the firstvoice ; "come along with us, if you don't
want to be called a coward as long as youlive. Don't you see we are all waiting !"I leaned forward to catch a view of thechildren, and saw William standing with

one foot advanced, and his band firmlyclenched, in the midst of the group. liewas a fine subjeot for a painter at that mo-
meet. flushed brow, flashing aye,
compressed lips, and changing check. alltold how that word coward was ranklingin his breast. "Will he prove himself in-deed ono, by yielding to them f" thought I.It was with breathless interest 1 listeuedfor his answer, for I feared that the evilprinciple in his heari would he strongerthan the good. .But no:
"I will not go without I ask my moth-

er I" said the.noble boy, his voice tremb.'ling with. emotion, "end 'no cowardeither. I promised her I. would not g"from the house without her permission, and'I should bee base coward if I were to tellher_i wicked lie."
There was something commanding inhis tone which made the cuLly children

mute. It was the power of a strong soulover the weaker; and they involuntarilyyielded him the tribute ofrespect.I saw him in too evening emong thegathered multitude in the parlor. Ere waswalking by his mother's Bide, a stately
matron; clad in widow's weeds. It waswith evident pride sholrooked on her grace-,ful boy, whose faoe was cuie.of the Ducat IMeyer ease, fairly radiant with animation1 and inielligence. Well might she be,proud of such a sou, one who could dareto do right, when all were tempting to thewrong. I shall probably never see thebrave beautiful boy again, but my heartbreathed a prayer that that spirit, now sofstrong in its integrity, might never be sul-lied by worldliness and sin—never, in com-ing years, be tempted by the multitude to+evil. Theo will he indeed be a joy to thewidow's 4heart—a pride and ornament tohis native land.' Our country needs such

stout bravo hearts, that can stand fastwhen the wirlwincle of temptation gather 1thick and strong around them—she needs Imen who from infancy upward have scorn-1ed to be false and recreant to duty,
The whole Bus!new of Life.The amiable and gifted June. Taylor;the last time she took up her pen—it weton the day preceding her death—wrute'las follows
.9, my dear friends, if you knew whatthoughts have now, you would see as Ido, that• the whole business of life is 'toprepare for death.",
How much time is spent in preparingto live! How little in preparing to dieOne who had lived more than fiftyyears, said, as the hand of death war up-on him, "I haveall mYAsp!, been gettingready to live, and now I -must' die.'Would men spend as much time inpreparing to die, as they. spend preparing Ito live, the physical agonies of deathwould not so frequently be heightened bythejtgonies of despair..

"The whole . business of Weis to .pre.;
pare tor ,death.” Thousands' desth-;bede—dcatli beds of ,_rejoicing 'and 'death',bed; of despair—have -born 2.iiiitness• to,this truth. , The reader will bear- witness
to it-+perhaps at an early day.t •-•

In.view -of this truth,. this very dayshould be spent in preparing to die.- Our.ale(attention should this day 'begiven,I.to things which shall., prepare us tor thecloning day aide: In this- way all ourI.coming days should be spent.
Sucli.a course would net render life adreary waste. Far from it. Tnat manbeat enjoys life who is prepared to leave
It is a .mourprul-thought, that- in •allprobability, some -reader of 'these lineswill meet with 'death 'without . being pre-pared. fur its itread realities.
A MOURNFUL. TESTIMONY.--A. letterfrom the Hon. T. B. O'Neal: is publish-

ed in the columns of the Soutlarn Enter-prise, in winch, speaking of the' SouthCarolinaColiege, he says : "I graduit-
ad In the college forty-three years egolast December, and I have been.* trusteefor thirty-seven years. I know that I
have watched over its interest with all
the ears of a deep and abiding love, and
yet Iknow that of ail the students grad-
uating from -1806- to--1855,- torty.nineyears, one fourth of the •whole. number
have died drunkards—a shame to them-
selves. and a burden to their families." It
will be remembered that a riot lately
took•place between the students of this
college and the authorities of the town in
which it is situated. .

EMIGRATION, YRO3I IRELAND.—LateIriah papers elite. : that emigration Iromthat country it again on the inerease, andthe peaaantry ace leaving the country inlarge numinsra. Front Dublin and othersouthern ports the departures are numer•cue,

Dancing aaa Social Amusement.
Lithe hist''Aitiele we furnished uponthis eubject wq'endeavOred to show that itis tinbeeomin4 in 'du,stbins to encourage'dancing'asa 'octal amusement. We have,not quite doaWithAhe subjemcand trust,'

our readers will bear with us, if we agait
recur to it.

It is freq uently nrged'thathy cultivating Ithe dance`al.4withand ln. private parties,it will be guarded frOm abuse, and may
be thus firbserirtici from 'the asiopiationelwhich render it'Ve fatal to sobriety andpurity elsewhere-Let thei children dance,at home, peopleit-Ibil the youngfolks have a Making" ar their ownfireside,•and thoi.kini not seekthetion of the theatrai and the bail teem.--There are a thdutinil sources of beimlight. . And we.o for making home agree

; but tberivallo ENlClShliti , in themode of procedure prescribed by thosewho advocate the home dance. . Dancingis like gaining. Itlakes possession of theyoung with the strength of a passion.
Dr. Adam Clark was once passioriatelyfond of it. He sate, ...Dancing was to me

a perverting influehae, an unmixed moralevil." A chtistimilparent should seek beshield hie child fro the eultivation of
taste for it. Mathis no 'certainty, whenthe taste is 'ooze formed, where it willlead. Would' you (be Willing to' teach
yourchild all the arts of gaining at home,under the pretext that by allowing it there,
he would be less likely to gambol at a
.saloon ?"• Wouldi.you encourage him to
IMO intoxicating (Wake at home. and ex-
pect by so doing to prevent him fromdrinking with gayeeineanions :thread ?Teach a boy to play cards -privately, andthe passion for the genie once formed—.what will be its prithable result 1- Teach'your daughterthe spirit of the dance at.home, And, when it has taken possession
of her, and the taste -for itsexcitementhasbecome a part of her being, say what youreally believe will Di its outward m11(1011.-1cies Think :of these things, and askGod's blessing upea,the dancing einalti atyour house ifyou can.

It is sometimes asserted that dancingis a healthfulexercise SID far as the pro-nvtion of physical health is concerned,there are modes of exercise far tohe prefered. The morning ienlk, or the' pleasantride, io the pareetnniaphere of God's crud-dim, uncorrupted ,with the poisonous'femme of crowded atisemblies, is tterthinly
better. In shortAli isargamensof the -health. jMums cattle izioak 'dome im-far fetched.,Thom& who employ it ought to blush' at_their owh temerity. Our grave yards tell
a different story. On the tombs 'of manywho inearly. womanhood have gone down
to the dust of the vglley, might truthfullybe written. ".load °P/us (Janie." The
thinness ofthe drags*, worn', the loss of
rest, when nature pleads for repose—thesudden encounter of cold from, a heatedimpenitent—the excitement, followed bymental longer and physical lassitudeallcheap combine to make the modem danceI one 'of the most efficient cauges of disease,I especially among females. It is uselessto deny this. Every frequenter of theball mein knowe into be the ease; and an!does everygrave digger in the land!'

The immoral influence' it exerts is stillmore to be deplored. If we wish our!children to 5e serious--to be thoughtful
--to think of their souls, and to contem-plate aright the responsibilities of their
present existence, ore we likely to pro-
mote those,byencouraging them to 'milli-
vate den eing as a social •recreation?'Doiyou believe that in bringing 'up yourchildren to lOve • and cultivate the dance,)you. are •bringing them up in the nurture!awl! admonition of• the Lord? 'Lookat,that dancing party: God is not there, • 1at least 3 on can form' no iionception go ax.,surd as that his smile upon it. ' Doyen'behold anything there that is truly ehrig-

time ? Is it not 'godlier, from beginning
to end ? See you not'libertiea talten with
your' daughter's person, by stranger hands,that you and she would, shrink' fromascontamination elsewhere thanin•the dance?.Aud you claim-to be a christiand-* Youhave dedicated' that child to God in bap.liana---you have solemnly consecrated herto Christ in the ordinance-of-his church !
Try to, pray over thatscene d Try' to -ask.God's blessing no the countenance yetigive .it by • your ,sanction ! Take yourdaughter with ynu from the dance to thecloset, and there.teach her to unite- withyeu..in, prayer thatathe may be; 'preservedfrom the lying vanities of life Can youdo this? Take care, fond, mother,. thatyou do not give your children poison. .andthen weep in bitterness over them whenyou see them sick and dying."--Methe•diet, Protestant. .

A n exchangeRaper, the editorOf itichno''doubt late!, up" wfth s widow,
goed of thus

Fcir the other halfof s rout tug Matchthereto nothing like au interesting widow.There's as much differoUce between court-.ing a.damiel and an attractive widow asthere is' between cyphering in aciition anddouble rule of three. Courting a girl is likeeating fruit. all very nice as far as it ex-tends, but doing the amiable to a blue-eyedbereaved one in black crape, comes underthe head of preserves—rich, pungent, syr-
upy. - For delicious , courting, we repeat,give us a live awidder."

Prentice of the Ltatisville Journal isbard to excel in repartee. He says inFriday's issue
"A eeuple of subscribershave addressedue a letter , from Tenness•e. insisting thatwe ahall.devoto no moree tothe casti-gation of our neighbor of the Democrat.Very well; but we minuet help thinkingwith the immortal poet, that

`Tillage have come to a ile'fl °fa peakWhen afellow can't wollophis own jackals.'"
A green.looking fellow bailed an ornni.bus driver as he was dashing down Wash.ington street. with :—‘lloin to Roxbury:'Yes,' said John. reining up his horaea.-6%1, so Ithought." responded the saw-key. and passed quietly on.

The 211Nista and the
Half a 'century ago, or lees, the some-what facetius Dr. Pond dwelt in the quiet Iand out-of-the-way village of A—, in theState of Steady Habits. The Doctor'sideas Were liberal—much more .so than lthan many of his congregation ; neverthe-less hit kept on the even tenor of his way,add disregenled the prejudices of his peo.

ple, He' bad a aon'named tonal:, who,at an early' age, manifested a remarkabletalent for music, which the 'father cherish-elfand cultivated with este. In the santevillage resided eo antiquated maiden lady,whet,* having care of her owu to occupy
her time And anent ion,'Magnati itiniusly de-Voted them, !to Aims° -of her neighbors. •
,Ono morning !he called at the Doctor's.'and.requested to, see biro. When be en-
tered the rodtnowhere oho was seated; he
perceived. at'S &doe' that something war.wrongi.and befere he- had ticuelo extendher the usual "how d'ye do ' she added:"I think, Dr. Pond, that a man of yourlage and profession might have had some-Ithing better to do when you were in NowlLondon last week, than to bUY Bunch a
fiddle; All the people are ashamed that.
our miiiister,should buy his soua fiddle.--,.A fiddle I Oh, deer, ,what is the worldporn-ing to when ministers will do ruoh things:"
' "Who told.you I had bought a fiddleinquired tho Doctor.

"Who told the ? Why, everybody 'aye
so, and some people have heard.him playon it as they passed the door. Bub ain't
it true, Doutur

.1. bought Enoch a violin whenj went'to Now London." . .s.44 VlOl/11hat IS?• tb t7""J)id pot never see one?" •
"Never." - 4 • '
"EDOCh r said 'the footer, stepping tothe, door,briug your violin hera,!? ,Enoch obeyed the coonnand,,,bgt nosooner had he entered with, the instrument;than the lady
"La now, there; 'why it is aliddlet!"Do not"judge rashly;'.''said. the poit4or, glving his son a wink ;:"Waithear , • ,
Taking hint; Enochh played old,Hundred.: The lady'Was _completelymystified; ,it lookca likee Addle, but thepwho had ever heard OldHundred played.

On a fiddle ; (mold not be. do, rising16 depart,, sl,"e exelitituod, "I au, glad I
came in to satisfy myself.' La 1, justthinkhaw people will Ile r'

,air inRh Y-Pier, '

We itivisePierY. little%ran/Irian joteuteritigAtpou Murray, Browu• or soy ofthe thousand fitaunhars in use; to commit
to ,memory the- following easy ikoes, aud,then they newer need to,tuistalce a part ofspeech
I. „Three little ‘Voids often see
• 'Are articles— d, an and the. '
2. A noun's the name of anytbing,,As schoolor garden, hoop or swing.

Adjectiies tell the kind of noun; ''

•

As great, small, pretty, white or brown...
4.• Instead ofnouns the protionas `atioil—-

.Her head, hisface, your arm, my hand:
5. Verbs tellsomething being done•••:- '„To.re.a4, muol, silly, jumporrun.
G. Howihiegs'are done the adverbs

As -alow/y,,qufatly, it/ or,weil. ".' • -
7. Conjunctions joie the words together—.As mea and women, wind or weather..

8. The prepositions stand before ,
A noun, as in Or lloyntgla a door.

9. The interjectiolishowv surpiisep •
As ohl how pretty;'' Ish.11hour 'wise.

The whole are called Nine Parts of SpeeCh.Which Reading, Writing, Speaking, teach,

John Hancoch appeared
In 1'782.

One, who saw•llSneock in Jime,ll7B2.relates that be littd ,the appearance of ad•viniCed age. He bad !mon ,i'epeated ly andseverely afflicted with gout, probably'owingin part to the custom ofdrinking punch--acommon practice in high -circles iU those,dayS., As.recolleeted.at the lime, Han-cock was nearly six feet height, and of• , .

thin person, stooping and aN-parently ettfeebledty disease. His man-ners Weravery gracious, of thaold style; adignified. coinplaiaance.: , lace .bildbeen very hintsorne. Press:; was "adaptedquiti•as much in,. the ,ornainentel ae theuseful: 'Gentlemen wore wigs' When abroad, and commonly caps whim at home.tAt this inue,, about noon, Hancock wasdressed in a red velvet cap,:within which iwas one of fins linen. The latter' wasturned up over the Ickieredge of the velvet'.or:et • two or, three, inches. Ile wore ablue daniask gown lined with, silk. a whitestock, a white satin embroidered waist-
coat,' blach-iiiitin small ciothes, white bilkstookings add kW nitirocio slippers. It
was a general Practice in geenteel families
tp have a tankard of punch made in themorning and placed on a cooler when theseason required it. At this visit Han-cock took from the coolerAtanding on die
hearth, a full tankard, and drank first,himself, and then offered it to those pros.ent. His equipage was , splendid, andsuch as is not customary at this day,—
Hie apparel was sumptuously embroider-
ed with gold, silver lace, and other deco-rations fashionable among men of fortune

at that period ; and he drove, especiallyupon public occasions, six beautiful bay
horses, attended by servants in livery.--he wore a scarlet coat, with ruffles onhis sleeve, which soon became the prevail-
ing fashion.' ' • •

EILIORATION TO Aaraticts.--.The Ham-
' burg curr.ltiponclent of the ,kugsburg All-
gemeine Zeitung, April 14th, writes

"A. large number of emigrants • to Amer.lea. amounting to, eleven hundred per-sons, are now in our city. They pre-
sent a curious vppearance, and their no.does! costumes are surnetimes singular
enough. Most of them ate from the in.terior of Germany. Several hundred via.
ited the Baptist church, whence each ofthem brought a small pamphlet in his,hand.

~;
~'
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:TheRaw hier4.says, "You aslt ithe (th 3Potie)wet° lord in the land, and, youwere in th'u 'thiuority, if,' not in numbers,yet in pnwer,.wlist Would he do to you ?What,. wo says would' bopellt the cause ofCatholicism. Ii expedient ite would lin-
prison yoµ.,tine, you,, poiytihly hag, you ;but be:essureil of,otte thing, he swould,nev.'or tolerate you for' the selk"of your glori-ous liborty.". •

iztv Wes .goilwsl3TgD.—,-A
trial 'hard .sinuer. u native of the Emq,.01.1We,, wenik) ioidebliGli the Other day,In his-pfrish priest, and. so Shocked' the.glergYlesu with the recital of hia,sius.4ll4'he e2ecjaishell—,•6l4 sou,'Ai you ever do'a good deed' in your life P * did,' saidPat; COIIIBIIPIU a „few Enka.'41otvwee. that inquired the, .onlessor. . ~You

'see,said Pat, !that lonsknos,ed.pork.atin'm, .uthering blaggatd. (di over bumrl, andI init.afilier his euret.uip i,n boat. I sal?,ed Ada, by tha top-knot jilt as be wasgoing down the second 'time, and pulledIds head above the surface, and says J. ifI save you will y.ou be a.,Cbristiun 1. ifwon't,'"saidlie ; ur.d 41/41,1 that I depneit•ed hie head about three feet under again,hint •up once &ore and pot the.quettlitt anew—will you )he a -Christian 1
to which he again, replied IVo,'1 gate hlin another dipand brought himup puffing like a porpoise. Will you bele Christian now i ‘Yet-s.,' say/ he, andhis teeth were ehatteringfor all the worldover like a monkey that had burned all*toes. Well, says 1,, you', had. betterdie in the faith, and no saving, 1 held himunder o'ol hid spirit had .depariedf'

lOE IN /SUIIGIOAL upEnarroNs.--The
Utica Herald says Dr. Walcott, of thatcity: noting under the suggestion of aPreneh journal, has rooted to ice is•
means of destroying pain in, surgical oper-ations. A few, days since he removed aininOr fr om a man'skg. He took a prep••

oration- orsnow and common table salt,and applied' it to the diseased part, whichwas almosttimmetliately.reduced to an in-sensible state. The removal of the tumorwas accoMpanied -by very little loss ofblond; and littte or no pain. The doctor'sfingers. were, however, slightly frozen inthe operation. Dr. W. thinks that thismethod of producing insensibility to pain,„

is preferable to that of chloroform, ions-much'as it isnot:dangerous and dues notinjure the blood
How TO;, gods. SEIAD.—The German-town Telegraph suys: "Shad are excellentwhen baked, either on a board, ,which isthe be. iti orby the follOWing nibeie: Stuffthem with' a seasoning made. of bread,cramps, butter, salt, pepper, and (if agree-able) parsley and spices. Put the fish ina 'baking dish, with a cupful of wateranda dump of butter. Bake irom threequarters dim hour to ari hour.Shadbroiled :it alstr.'excellent,' but Is spoil-ed by, fryingi aqd it loses nearly 'all itsduo flavor.. .This being a moist fish, itshould never he bailed. Those who,nev-or Ito abaked 'or hroiled shad know noth,iturof thiit excellence which won claim forthis fish over all others.

T.'41. 111 t BLOOMER IiOSTUMg OUTDONE.--Considerable wonderment was excited onthe appearance of the Bloomer. troweersin the eireets ()Four goodly city, but tnewstyle of, lenia!/diess hits tome up whfchtakes possession of the, nether .garment ofman. A lady 'appetired in, BaltimoreStreet yesielday afternoon tninui the Or.dinary front' dress to the waisi, !instead ofwhich she wore a pretty linen shirt, plait-ed and studded, with collar turned over.— IThe shirt was,fastened about the waist,above which the ebirt was only11,was Made, loose and gathered in plaiteddown' tn the waist, Prost:46n a neat andscool aPpearatiee.--daltimore Paper. I
• •

The Richmond ('Texan; 'Sun mentionsa report that the overseer of Judge Dyer,of. Fort Bend cminty,,a few days since,while walking in the rarest, back of . theJudge's ilintation, leaned upon a stakewhich had been driven in the groutid.--
File stake broke in *twain, and disclosedlayers of brick nearly even ., with the sur-face of the earth. Upon. examination afancifully 'arranged cell was discovered,containing 81500 in gold and silver. It,is said that in 1833.near where Richmond

now standa, a wayfarer lost 413000. Asuspicious character was' arrested, uponwhose person''was found $ll5OO. ' Thebalance of this sum is soppssed to be the
amount now found. , • •

"Bob. you aay that you beliore moot di-seases are contagious. flow /wig haveyou entertained such notions ?"
"Ever since I sat alongside of 'a bine;

eyed girl and caught the palpitation oftheheart."

TheBeenHer ofthe newish Press
The Pilot, a Roman Catholic, presto, inRoston, calls the Ameripatie "common li-ons, defamers, and vagabonds."

Brownaon says, ""the time has comewhen Catholics must begin to make their ,principles toll upon the publid sentimoo!of thecountry."
The Catholic, Visitor of Pittsburg says,"For our own part, we take this opportu-nity of expressing our delight at the sup 7proration of the Protostant chapel atRome. This'may be thought intolerant,but when, we would ask, did we ever prohfew, to be tolerant of Protemtantism, or fa-vor the doctrine that Protestantism oughtto be tolerated? On tho contrary, 'wehate Proteatantism—we detest it with ourwhole heart and soul, and wo pray thatour aversion toil may ncver decrease."The Catholio Telegraph of, Cincinnati,soya'."Fho enemies (Protestants) of man-kind, may try to shake from their neckthe pressure dale foot of Mary, and robher of her prerogative (imomeulate oence.p

non) but in vain '

,Tließaston Pilot says, f‘No good gov.
ernment can txist without religion, andthere can be no religion without aulpqui.*Won, which is whiely designed for thepromotion of the true faith.'

TWO DOL4Aliti PPLWA..
UItIBER

• akts„otatt Suns,t,ternt.,—A.'•gentleroanof this city, proprietor of a coal yard wasendeavoring a (ow ilaYis non.;9 4.llTra'stipois the mind of ;1411 M,01), a little fellowfise or sig years old, soetething of thecharacter, Ate., of God. Among 'otherthings, he told him He was his father iu!leaven, and if his earthly parent shoulddio, he wohlti still have a:flekvintlY Fa-:titer to care for awl prote.ct him; - The tit-41e fellow was all attention, evidently in-tereated and pleased it the idea of hsvio;two tethers. and ineking up, he 'itigulretieasitestiy if his "rather in heaven kept acoal yard tuo.",llocbe,ticr peopcmg,
PII;NFINO OFFICE RoLeg..--liere 'arethe latest. They shouttlias Atteryftl ;
4. Enter Softly.

• 4. Sit ,tlown '"

Subscribe for thepaper,
4. Dou'l touch; the poker": ..;8. Bay nothing interesting...O. Engnge in no controversy:'7,:.Den',l omoke.

8, liakep'six feet from, the 'able),9. Don't !talk to ihe pritttei:k.Bantle off the papers.
11. Eyee off the tnanitsoript.If you'll observe these Ituteii when yougo tutu a printing, office lon will greatly,oblige the printer. •

A TOMIT.--A. MadridcorresPertoent ofthe Brussels Intiepe.ndence, wskting o,n the22d ult.; ettys,t—T.itt a great banquetgiven' lately at Santiago, smite peopledrank to the health at the trat Proteet;ntwho came into. epain to tdelebrate thefunctions of hisr•eligion. Theloaaladth-orities attached,eo importance to the fact,but the Minister OrJustice his sent • or.dere .to the effeck that a prosecntion beinstituted- against the authors of so sednd-alous a tom I" •

A friend itf ours says that he ititemisapplyingfor'a patent for a machine, whin!,he says when wound up and'pit io mn.lion, will chase a hog over-a ten' acte‘lot,catch,, yoke, and ring him or by-a slightchange of gearing, it will chop him intosausages, work his bristlea into shoe.brushes, and manufacture his tail into acork.scretv. Great machine; that.."
Dr. Charles T. Jackson. of Boston, in.Arms the patent ofsce people. that lie, hasanalyzed the corn•cob,anci futdCthat it etin-tains four stip a halfparts (in one hundred)of- nutritive matter; fionsisting, of j(ntp,starch and diestrine. ' 'From *hilt it ap-pears that it is • of•scarcely wore 'valtae-toCOIIBI.IWO as food than as fuel. .., ' ,

.'Mother.. mother, here's joke frettingthe baby. Make him , cry again, lake,then mother yip give hirn some augir.Ind I'll take itawayfrom him—then, he'llsquall, and mother will give .him somemore, and you can take that, and we'llboth have some. '

I-ou Bachelora,pught to, be taxed." saida Indy to a resolute evader of the noosematrimonial. -4.liiiree nith'you lierfeetlY,'nadaEt," txtil 7412-aoheloristo ter.iainly'ia a Ittzery.'.
Au iron horse ou 1.1railway havintbetaadoraerf with the title,live" a

-ital.; noticed the ireicription and remarked :

what the; travelers shimildbelled at the end of !heir jeurniti." • /

SOLD.--A merchant had 'advertised thathis goods would be t'sold ,for'/1110titit.:.A waggish .cuatomer came in Sind..sfenrselecting such articles as he . desired: Oh&erect in paymea th e Song of Hiawatha;The' merchant acknowledged that 'WIhimself and his goods 'were fairly Sold.
"What is that dog barking air" askeda fop whose boots were more polishedthan his ideas.
•Why;' Saida by:atarder,'•ha Si.Whet puppy in your boots."

To toll your own secret.' is, tensietlyfolly. but that lolly is without, {itch.'— tecommunicate ides, ilth wide' weans*,trusted, is always treachery, sati,irobek.
ery tam the most ~,part etrutirteed-folly.

4n 2 °ld ,f,°(41 178 13,t/0/f. ted
ergo. On her spay to ulbana, PL,
bed, a box, tbree doe,* eel,* bleak hoes
a buffet contain's% dotkilievir e *id # pikwish us *pulses op.

A PlUStol9gleal CAAr4lOq.
Si. Martin; the man who has au open:ing into his stomach, produced,4 1t WWIshot wound; hi in Now Yerkomit. it num-ber or the physicians of that "pity ha"been experiwouting Frith the view to ucer.Lain the time required todigest food. A,thermometer introduced into his e!clallobithrough the opening, rose to one hundredand one Fahrenheit. The parrot, Dr. ,Punting says, is committed. io fire to sixhours.. Bare rout beef will thoroughlydigest in au hour, and . a half,' .'Neltedbutter will pot digest at all, but float aboutin the stomach. lobster comparativelyeasy of digestion. Upon the applicationof the go;trio juice to a piece ofpurple tie-Sue paper, the color at 01400'fideg. ' to re-hition to tho patient's health, Dr floutingob,erved,that it had been ulaileFith 040e1-lent, having, Since his recovery_ from theBritt effects of the wound,.isupported 4largefamily by hie daily Mori 'Those 'expert,men is do not differ materially from 'thosemade by Dr.,Beaumout twenty years ego.'Martitt et: Milord Attie Rt.wards of fifty years ofage:.of.a spareframe,but apparently capable of coniidarrible!Juane°. Bo is in excellentbodily,health;andithas Pot•Preveltted him from puroujogaotivo.endsevere labors. If hp does notkeep a_einepress to the apeFturp in :drink?ing 'water, or swallowing anything.: else,the whole contents 'of his •Stotritaph 'willpasi out,throngh•that Queuing, Thionghthis "opening comes out. ts. euittil,ipept oftios stoma', s. e., they. inner coat,, whichshows its differect appeurane.itsl7thielt orswollen when ucdor the wark'of digestion, .and thinnerwhen the digestion isMartin is on 44 way tn•gerOper------- -
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